
THREE HEARTS SCHOOL INDIA UPDATE 

 

Urgent Prayer request 

Hello, Sister Cherie brother Scott, & Kennedy and Three Hearts Congregation, 

Warmest greeting to you in the name of Christ how you are doing? I hope 
everything is fine there by the grace of God this is an update regarding the three-
heart ministry is growing by the grace of God,  the gospel is being shared in these 
mountain villages,  as it's said in the bible also Satan is always jealous of the work 
of Christ is growing,  and Satan is getting defeated always so there is one trouble 
coming regarding the school the government has started troubling in the school 
they want the facilities to be improved in the school according to the criteria  and 
they are doing it because we are doing it for sharing the gospel among the 
children and the children of the school are increasing every year so the strength 
of the children in the government school are getting lesser  so they told us to 
improve the classes so we have done that now we are praying for the other work 
to be done for the school as you know the school building is a rented place so we 
have done some improvement in the building, now they have said to make one 
library and one computer lab too and we have to put CCTV cameras in the school, 

 

Here is the classroom. 



 

This reminds me of when I used to work and we had to meet ISO regulations.  

Labeling things like exits and fire extinguishers etc.  The classroom is labeled. 



 

The entrance to the classroom. 

 



 

This is the outside of the school.  Looks like they are closing in a portion of the 

building. 

 



 

Another picture of the improvements being made. 



 

They put in or labeled the girl’s restroom. 

 



The workers working on completing the modifications. 

 

A picture of the area they are working to enclose. 

 

Here are some of the supplies that were bought to help to complete the changes. 



 

Here is a picture of the children attending the school. 

He closes with: So please do pray for it that God works in the heart of the people 
of the education department and prayer for Sachin to He is being off to Gujrat for 
his internship from the college and there is flood so please pray for him that God 
protects him from everything. So please do pray for these two things.  

With Christ Love  

Pastor Dalbeer Singh & Family    

 

I invite everyone who stands with this ministry to please be in prayer for God to 
make a way for this school to remain open.  Provision is needed and we are 
believing God for it.   

Pastor Erustus also had a school in Webuye Falls that was for orphans and poor 
kids just like this one is.  The government came and made demands that we could 
not meet as quickly as they wanted and we had to close that school down and 
send those children away.   

I pray that we will be able to keep this school open.  Thank you for your prayers. 

 


